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COVERING NOTE FOR ''SOCIOECONOMIC DEVELOPMEI.IT STUDIES
IN THE ONCHOCERCIASIS CONTROL PROGRAMME AREA"

(PREPARATORY PHASE STUDY)

1. Attached is the main report summarizing a four-volune study entitled
"Socioeconomic Development Studies in the Onchocerciasis Control p*og"urr.
Area", which has recentty been completed by Hunting Technical Services Ltd. andOrganisation et Environnement.

2. This report, also known as the preparatory phase study, is the firstactivity in a progrnmme for socioecononic development of the oncho-controlledareas of the eleven Participating countries. This programme, proposed by thecommittee of Sponsoring Agencies (cSA) and endorsed by the Joint i"ograrre
Committee (JPC) at its seventh session in Accra in 1966, consists oi"it"u.conplementary activities. The first is the Preparatory phase study, which hasnow been completed. The second is a Land Settlement Review study intended toprovide guiderines to the participating Governments in promoting viable,sustainable settlement-related activities in the oncho-controlled areas. Workon the Land Settlement Review study will commence in December 1!88. itre ttriraeieuent of the cSA progra-ome is a ieries of consultations to be carried out bythe csA with each of the participating Governments with the objective oflaunching Nationar Oncho Zone Development Studies (NOZDS), which will encompassplanning, including proiect preparation and subsequent implementation, at thenational 1eve1 for each country's oncho-controlred areas.

3' The objectives of the attached Preparatory Phase study were to inventoryexisting physical and socioeconomic data, to identify oncho-controlled areasthroughout the region with promising development potlntial, to propose actionsto be taken in these areas, and to provide a framework which would assist eachcountry in carrying out more in-depth analyses of development opportunitieswithin its oncho-cont.rolIed areas. The report is intended to supportParticipating Governments in the preparation of a nationar prog.*r" for socio-economic development of their oncho-controlled areas. It is also intended toserve as the basis for a dialogue between the Participating Governments andinterested Donors regarding financial support for national Ieve1 analyses of theoncho areas and for specific actions to be taken in promisi.ng areas identifiedin this report.
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4. The Preparatory Phase study contains proposals for National Oncho Zone
Development Studies (NOZDS) for all eleven Partic:oating Countries. Ttrese N0ZDS

are intended to consist of more in-depth anatyses cJf promising areas to be
carried out within each country by the governments concerned. In addition the
Preparatory Phase study contains Development Proposals for the seven Original
Area countries, which describe readity implementable neasures for selected areas
within the oncho zone in each of these countries. The various N0ZDS and
Development Proposals are summarized in the main report attached.

5. The overall prograrnme for the socioecononic development of the oncho-
controlled areas as proposed by the CSA and endorsed by JPC.J is based upon the
specification of timely actions to take advantage of development opportunities
resulting from the success of the 0nchocerciasis Control Programme in removing
an important constraint to development. The approach is designed to be action-
orientated and national in focus. Opportunities for socioeconomic development
are to be exnmined and measures decided within national contexts and by the
governments concerned, in line with their individual national development
priorities.

6. Successful implementation of the NOZDS and Development Proposals
recommended in the attached study requj-res that they be integrated into the
national development strategy of the country concerned. Since the Development
Proposals have been designed as readily inplementable measures, it is envisaged
that, provided they are endorsed by the Participating Governments concerned,
they would be considered within aid consultative fora, such as the World Bank
sponsored Consultative Groups or UNDP Round Tables, as soon as feasible.

7, The NOZDS involve a longer gestation period requiring several preparatory
steps before resulting in implementable actions. As a first step it is
proposed, in accordance with the socioeconomic development progranme endorsed by
JPC.], that three of the sponsoring agencies (FAO, UNDP and World Bank)
undertake responsibility for collaborating bilaterally with the various
Participating Governments in preparing for their NOZDS. These CSA agencies
could assist the governments in preparing detailed terms of reference for the
NOZDS. Once financing for the NOZDS has been secured, these agencies could also
assist the Participating Governments in selecting consultant support for the
country teams and in establishing a joint collaborative arrangenent for managing
the studies. These country teams, to be selected by the governnents and
assisted as requried by consultants, would be reponsible for carrying out the
NOZDS in their respective countries. The proposals resulting from the NOZDS

would be reviewed by the entities in each Participating Country directly
responsible for overall planning for socioeconomic development. Then the
proposals, if the country so decided, could be considered in appropriate aid
consultative fora such as UNDP Round Tables and liorld Bank sponsored
Consultative Groups,


